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Why do winter bees live longer than 
summer bees? 



They are fed vitellogenin and are 
known as “fat” bees 



How many miles of travel does it take 
bees to make 1 pound of honey? 



50,000 miles 



Which ancient civilization is known for 
sustainable beekeeping? 



Egyptians 

3000 – 4000 years old Modern Day Egypt 



Why are Africanized honey bees more 
dangerous than European honey bees? 



They’re easily provoked and sting in 
mass 



How much honey does a single honey 
bee make in her lifetime? 



1/12th of a teaspoon 



Why is honey good for dressing 
wounds? 



It kills bacteria by drying them out 



What does honey have to do with the 
term “honeymoon”? 





How have bees been used by 
Homeland Security? 



“Sniffer Bees” 



What causes the buzz in buzzing bees? 



Sound of 4 wings at 11,400 strokes per 
minute 

Khandroling Coop 



How does the queen make the piping 
sound? 



Vibrating Thorax Muscles 

Pinterest 



Why do some larvae turn into queens 
and other workers? 



Future queens floating in royal jelly 



What stone provides proof that bees 
lived 80 to 100,000,000 years ago?  



Bees preserved in amber 



How fast do bees fly? 



9 to 15 miles an hour  



From what part of their body do bees 
make bees wax? 



Glands from the bee’s abdomen 



If the outside temperature is 100 
degrees F, what is the temperature 

inside the brood nest? 



92-93 degrees F 



Which state is the “Beehive” state? 



Utah 



What popular bee-related song did 
Jimmie Rodgers record? 





Who cracked the language code of 
honey bees? 



Karl von Frisch 



What does “inversion” have to do with 
making honey? 



What is honey? 
 

 Bees convert collected sugar (nectar usually) .... 

– chemically into nectar sugars glucose & fructose 

– physically into thick consistency with 
                   water evaporation 

C12H22O11 +  H2O                   C6H12O6 +  C6H12O6 

 sucrose   +  water                  glucose  +  fructose 
 

Invertase Enzyme 

Enzyme invertase chemically converts nectar sugars  

Nectar Honey 



How was honey used to defeat Roman 
soldiers invading Turkey 



deli bal aka Mad Honey 



Using 1 milligram (1/1000th weight of a 
dollar bill) of honey as fuel how far can 

a bee fly?  
 



About 1 mile 



How many bees stings would be lethal 
for a 150 pound person? 



1, 500 stings 



How often do workers feed the queen 
during peak brood rearing? 



Every 20 to 30 minutes 



How many eyes does a honey bee 
have? 



Five eyes 



If a queen bee has 32 chromosomes, 
how many chromosomes does a drone 

have? 



16 which makes a drone haploid 



What name did native Americans give 
to honey bees? 



Chief says you can 
stay but your flies 

have to go! 

White Man’s Flies 



How many times sweeter than 
table sugar is fructose (a 

component of honey)  



1.5 times sweeter than table sugar 



What’s worse than having a hair in 
your eye? 



Having lots of hairs in your eye! 



 
Bonus Question 

What does raw honey have to do with 
MRSA (Staphylococcus aureus )? 



• Researchers at Lund University in Sweden have 
identified a unique group of 13 lactic acid bacteria 
found in fresh honey that produce a myriad of active 
antimicrobial c 

• Tested on severe human wound pathogens 
compounds like MRSA 

• The lactic acid bacteria counteracted all of them.  



The End 
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